Retiring the Month with Mike - July Edition
Good Morning,
“Where did the time go?”. I find myself saying this year after year as soon as August comes
around and it finally hits me that fall foliage and sweater weather is right around the corner. After
hearing about all the exciting trips our clients have gone on this summer, it makes me want to go
back and do a few more things differently, but unfortunately you cannot go back in time.
However, that does not mean I can't adjust accordingly to change things for the future.
The expression “where did the time go” directly relates to retirement savings. I decided to focus
on contributing to the 401(k) as my monthly educational topic because this savings vehicle is one
way to sock away a decent portion of your earnings to fuel your retirement plan. For those of you
who aren’t aware, the 401(k) is a savings vehicle that is offered through your employer in which
the employee (you) can elect to have a portion of your earnings (before taxes are taken out)
invested into a variety of investments consisting of stocks, bonds, and money market funds
offered by your plan sponsor. With investing in a 401(k), taxes are not paid on contributions to the
plan until money is withdrawn from the 401(k) since this is tax-deferred money. The IRS
currently allows the employee to contribute $18,500 per year into the 401(k) and if you are over
age 50, they allow for a catch-up contribution which brings up the total contribution amount to
$24,500, all of which is tax deductible in that tax year.
Again, referring to the expression, “where did the time go?”, this is a great way to jump start your
plan if you have not done so already before retirement is right around the corner. Sometimes
employers even offer a matching portion where they too will match your contributions up to a
certain amount. One great way to invest without emotion getting in the way is by using a strategy
called dollar-cost averaging. By joining your 401(k) plan, you are using this strategy, but you can
do it outside a plan, too. Dollar-cost averaging is just investing a set amount of money at regular
intervals. For example, every pay period you invest $100, putting it into the same investment
category each time. Sometimes your money will buy more shares (when the market is down) and
sometimes it will buy fewer shares (when the market is up). The theory is that things will even out
over time. Dollar-cost averaging lets you focus on the long term rather than worrying about which
investment to pick this week, and it helps you avoid the urge to jump into the market just when it
is rising and bail out when it is falling.
It should be known that a 401(k) does have early withdrawal penalties for money taken out prior
to age 59 ½ as well as other tax consequences for other withdrawals. As always, we recommend
consulting with a tax professional to see the tax ramifications of taking money out of a retirement
savings plan or any investment for that matter.

Social Media Post of the Month
For this month’s social media post, I wanted to share a picture from Fenway Park that I know all
our baseball fans will love. Jeremy and I were lucky enough to spend the afternoon a few weeks
ago at the ball park in Boston. The whole way there Jeremy mentioned that he had a surprise
planned but I could not for the life of me figure out what it was going to be. We started walking

through the stadium to catch some batting practice before the game that night and he said we were
going to make a quick pit-stop. Next thing I know, I’m on top of the legendary Green Monster
watching home runs fly out of the stadium! Even as a die-hard New York Mets fan (please don’t
think any less of me), this was truly one of the most special experiences I have ever been apart of
and I am very fortunate to have had the privilege of being up there with Jeremy and spending a
Saturday in one of my favorite cities!

Sincerely,
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